Essex Hunt North Pony Club Hunter Trial
Berwick Farm - 20th September 2020

COMPETITOR INFORMATION
YOU MUST READ EVERYTHING!
Please read the below information carefully.
YOU MUST NOT ATTEND THIS EVENT IF:
You have any symptoms of coronavirus (high temperature, new, continuous cough or loss/change to your
sense of smell or taste).
You're waiting for a coronavirus test result, or have tested positive and have coronavirus.
You live with someone who has symptoms, is waiting for a test result or has tested positive
BEFORE THE EVENT
Drawn Order - There is a drawn order for every class please check the website for the running orders.
http://branches.pcuk.org/essexhuntnorth/
You must be there to compete on time.
Course Walking - The course will be available to walk from 2pm-6.00pm on Saturday 19th September. There
are maps of the courses at the end of this information. In the event of adverse weather conditions, please
check website http://branches.pcuk.org/essexhuntnorth/
Number Bibs - You will also be required to print your own bib numbers and bring them with you to the event.
Please note that you will have a different number for each class you enter (this is to aid our scoring). You will
need to print all your numbers and note which class and, for some of you, which horse, they are for. Pairs will
have the same number and both riders must wear this number for your round. You will only need to display
one of your numbers in your vehicle windscreen. You can find a template for numbers here:
https://www.britisheventing.com/media/4103. Competitors can write their number on an A4 piece of paper,
but it must be clearly legible. Remember to print one for each side of your number bib and one for your lorry
or car. You will need 3 copies of one of your numbers and 2 copies of any other numbers. We will not be selling
bibs on the day so please make sure you have your own bib. Bibs should also not be shared with riders not in
your household or bubble.
AT THE EVENT - ONLY REGISTERED PEOPLE ALLOWED ON SITE
Do not attend if you or a family member has symptoms of Covid 19. Refunds will be given to anyone in this
situation.
WITHDRAWALS ON THE DAY - Please text them to Oriel Gordon on 07973 115193
SCORING QUERIES ON THE DAY - Please contact Di Pegrum 07890 919558

RIDE COMPETE LEAVE

ON ARRIVAL
You will be greeted at the gate by our ‘Information Team.’
Display your number clearly in your lorry window.
We will check that those accompanying the rider are the same as you have declared on your entry. If your
nominated person cannot attend, please email any changes BEFORE the event to sallynicola@yahoo.co.uk.
This is very important as it is a legal requirement for us to track and trace.
Parking - You will be directed to park at safe distances from each other. Current recommendations are 10m
apart if there is tying up allowed on both sides of your box; 5m where tying up is on one side only, and 3m
apart where there is no tying up allowed. This allows social distancing to be maintained. You should maintain
social distancing from everyone other than those from your own household or bubble.
If you need a HAT TAG please notify the Information team on arrival who will ask you to park to one side whilst
your hat is checked. Please ensure your hat is ready to be tagged with the Standards easily visible. You will not
be able to compete if your hat is not tagged. Here is the link to the pony club hat rule - NO FIXED PEAK HATS
ALLOWED AT ANY HEIGHT https://pcuk.org/media/3t2nxfnb/hat-rule-2020.pdf
Body Protectors - These must be worn at all times when mounted and must be to current standard. Details of
the current standard may be found here - https://pcuk.org/media/hh4h35mb/body-protector-rule-2020.pdf At
this event you will NOT be permitted to continue after a fall on course.
Hair and Jewellery  - Please make sure your hair is tied back with a hairnet and any earrings taken out.
Passports and Numbers - You will not need to go to the entries secretary to have your vaccination record
checked or to collect your number. EHNPC Officials on site will carry out random vaccinations checks in the
horsebox park, and so you need to still remember to have your horses’ passports with you, but you will not be
required to present your passport on arrival. You will have already printed your rider number/s and brought
them with you
WARM UP/ COMPETE
A maximum of 10 horses will be allowed in the warm up area. You will not be allowed into this area more than
20 minutes before your riding time. A steward will be managing this. You will be called forward by the steward
to go through to the starting area. Riders & Horses only in all warm-up areas – no helpers / parents on foot
please – you may watch your competitor from the adjacent area, keeping 2m apart from each other.
PARENTS / SUPPORT - PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE IN GROUPS.

YOU ARE EXPECTED TO RIDE ON YOUR ALLOCATED TIMES. IF YOU DO NOT DO SO, YOU RISK BEING UNABLE TO
COMPETE.
We ask that competitors maintain social distancing when riding. We ask that once you have completed your
round you return to your vehicle as soon as possible and once you have finished competing, you leave the site
as promptly as possible.

Rider Falls - If you fall off In the lorry park or warm up you must be checked by a paramedic before continuing
to compete. If you or your horse falls on the course, you may only continue at the Fence Judges / XC Control’s
discretion. Our fence Judges are not allowed to help you remount. A second fall will result in Elimination.
All rider fallers must be checked by a paramedic before you leave the site.
DELAYS
We always aim to run to time, however delays are, at times, unavoidable. In the event that we do experience
delays we will communicate to those at the event via our commentator. We ask you to be patient and wait
with your vehicle, maintaining social distancing. We will have to maintain our limit of 10 riders in the warm up
areas and will advise those arriving at the event or the collecting ring if we are experiencing a delay. You may
find more information at our ‘information point’ located at the entrance. Please observe a social distance of
2m at all times, when approaching officials and other competitors. If we experience a major delay we will
communicate via our social media page on FaceBook - ‘EHNPC Events’.
SCORES - No scoreboards or screens will be used on event and all scores will be online. Please look at our
website for links to results. We are trialling Live Scoring so live scores should be available during the event.
PRIZE GIVING - Unfortunately there will not be a prize giving. Rosettes will be posted after the event if wanted
for a small posting and packing fee. Please see the website for these details post event.
DOGS - Dogs are allowed and MUST be kept on leads at all times. Any dogs not on the lead will require us to
ask you to leave the site.
REFRESHMENTS - On-site catering is available, in line with current government guidance. You need to maintain
a 2m social distance when queueing and enjoying the catering facilities.
PHOTOGRAPHER - There will be a Photographer on site. ARDS is our official photographer and you can
purchase pictures on their website - https://www.ardsphotographic.co.uk/events.html
TOILETS - Toilets will be provided and cleaned regularly. Hand sanitising stations will be provided and
members are encouraged to take home their rubbish and use their own toilets in their own lorries
As soon as you have finished competing please leave the site as quickly as possible.
RUBBISH - Please take all your rubbish away with you
HORSE DROPPINGS - Please leave the area around your lorry / trailer clean and tidy, taking all droppings home
with you.

RIDE COMPETE LEAVE
LEAVING BERWICK There will be a CLOCKWISE one way system in operation along Berwick Lane on the day of
the event. You MUST turn left when leaving Berwick Farm.
All details, times and course maps are available from Friday on our website https://branches.pcuk.org/essexhuntnorth/autumn-hunter-trial-2020/
We hope you have a lovely day. EHNPC Committee xx

